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Abstract: There have been concerns in villagers' lives from past times and these concerns have been intensified
by development of industrial revolution, quick social changes and transformation of cultural and social values
and life styles, increase of human's basic needs and requirements and dissatisfaction of some of his needs, so
that all people have had some concerns in a way or another. Farmers are always encountered with different
disturbing factors during their lives and in seeking for income, so that their concerns have put them under
influences from different aspects. Recent studies have indicated that the rural society also, though seems to
be away from all concerns, encountered with a big problem, which is its serious concerns, the most important
one of which is being anxious about drought and the relevant problems. The present study analyzes drought
and the related concerns among farmers of Darab County, Iran. Information on drought has been collected from
725 villagers using a questionnaire and the data have been analyzed by SPSS software. Results indicate that
the number of rural services centers should be increased in order to control the concerns resulted from drought.
Broader studies should be done on this matter and the information related to villages should be made available
to researchers in order for the planners to find solutions for such concerns.
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INTRODUCTION production and agricultural planning in rural areas is of

Having sufficient knowledge of problems and and actual capabilities and capacities in reaching
capabilities is the first step towards planning. development especially stable development because all
Unfortunately, experimental and scientific deficiency in potential capacities about human and natural conditions
this field leads to failure of many of the plans and most of are available in such areas and can bring about
plans in  developing  countries  do  not  achieve  their development [3-4].
final goal or their maximum achievement is  60  to  70%. Recent studies have indicated instabilities and
The major reason of failure in achieving the plans' disorders in rural societies as well as the fact that the
objectives is the subjectivism of most of those involved stress in rural areas also, though seem to be away from all
in planning about their experimental and scientific concerns, has become a big critical problem in agriculture
weakness in planning [1]. and other sections. Furthermore, villages are more

At present, one of the most important needs of a vulnerable than urban societies and consequently are
nation is food and living supply; therefore, planning for more afflicted with mental and physical diseases due to
restoration and enhancement of agricultural products high rate of poverty, low access to health and other
through planning leads to decrease of price and inflation services and wearisome agricultural labor. Rural society
about the most essential consumables and finally causes and especially farmers are exposed to several tensions
prosperity of national economy. Improvement of water and stresses, the most important one of which is drought.
resources in one of the factors followed with increase of Sudden changes in work environment such as numerous
optimal production and efficiency in agricultural section; natural disasters, unfavorable weather conditions, break
therefore, production planning in rural areas which itself down and decay of agricultural machinery, governmental
causes increase of the rural society's income, would be policies, geographical isolation, family disputes and
followed with prosperity of the national economy and struggles, which are only a part of stressful factors among
supply of public interest for the Iranian nation. It is why villagers and especially farmers [5-6].

great significance [2]. Dry areas possess strong potential
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In the Third World countries, lack of experience and education on geography. In America, most of the
science causes failure of most of the plans and a large managers of the association of American geographers put
number of plans do not reach their goal or their maximum forth their views and ideas on geographical definite points
achievement up to 70%. At present, one of the most of concern in discussions. Such concepts are classified
important needs of a nation is food and living amenities and analyzed under the title of four traditions including
supply; According to this significance and its role in earth science tradition, man-land tradition, area studies
national economy and its being the basis of rural tradition and spatial tradition. Data analysis in this study
economy, it is necessary to study the factors, which make is based on descriptive-correlation analysis. Here analysis
the villagers concerned. Therefore, Darab County has means to discover variables related to the members of the
been selected for this purpose due to its special research population. It is a descriptive analysis since it
importance in production of different agricultural describes the variables related to the members of the
products. This county with an area of 6562 m  includes 2 research population and it is correlation analysis since it2

cities, 3 districts, 12 rural districts and 297 villages with measures the relation of independent variables with
inhabitants. It has about 110000 m  cultivable lands the dependent variables. In correlation aspect, the researcher2

most important product of which is wheat, barley, citrus, seeks to understand whether there is a relation and
corn and cotton. These products have the first to the third correlation between two things or a group of information
rank across Fars province. About 65% of active and if any, of what type and to what degree it  is  [2].
population of this county is working in the agricultural Darab County with an area of 6540 m  includes two cities,
section [7]. three districts and twelve rural districts and 297 villages

In the recent years, some factors have made the with inhabitants [8].
productions of this region instable, the villagers are The statistical population considered in the present
always concerned about different problems the most study is concluded to be of the rural families living in
important one of which may be dehydration of different villages, that according to large number of villages, only
water resources and instability of their products' prices 7 villages of the central district, 4 villages of Rostagh
and these concerns have affected their social and district and 4 villages of Foorag district were selected
economic environment. The present article studies the according  to  population  and  area  of  each  district.
importance and necessity of the study in view of From the total families of the fifteen considered villages,
geography. Villages of Darab County have rich agriculture which included 5152 families, 725 of them were selected as
and their income is mainly depended on agriculture. samples, the questionnaires were distributed among them

In recent years, agriculture of this region has become and they were interviewed. Since Darab has scattered and
unstable due to several factors including sudden climatic many villages and this made field study impossible and
changes and drought, instability of agricultural products' according to geographical factors such as distance,
price, decrease of irrigation water, dehydration of topography, farness and nearness to the town center,
aqueducts and many other factors and farmers do not population of fifteen villages of different parts were
have welfare and are constantly in trouble with many selected. Table 1 presents the particulars of the villages.
concerns  related  to   different   social,   economic   and The place considered for the study is the villages of
environmental problems. Therefore, it can be said that Darab County, Iran. In order to undertake the study, 725
there  is   worry   in  living  spaces  whether  due to families were selected from among 5152 rural families of
natural structures  or  social  and  economic  structures. the county. The analysis unit in this study is the farmer
For instance, drought has caused insecurity and anxiety family guardian (Figure 1).
in the society and especially in villages during the past
recent years. This anxiety and stress wastes the human Studying Drought Effects on Agriculture of Darab:
and economic resources and is followed by decay of Drought is a climatic event or phenomenon, the
national development and consequently stagnation and specifications of which depend on duration, continuation,
delay in regional and local development [8]. intensity and expansion of the area under its effect and

MATERIALS AND METHODS [9]. Drought is different from dryness phenomenon since

Discussions have been made on identification and shortage of precipitation in general and dominance of dry
classification of behaviors based upon psychological weather conditions on the area during long years [10],
aspects in the 1870's aiming at offering advanced while  drought  is  one of the most chronic and, in view of

2

can be short time and least harmful or long-time and killing

in dryness, which is dry weather, the reason is lack or
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Table 1: Information on sample villages 

Row Name of village District Distance from county Number of families Population of village

1 Abshoor Foorag 95 km 553 2990

2 Shahabi Rostagh 67 km 203 1509

3 Marv Foorag 90 km 470 3125

4 Ghale Biaban Rostagh 50 km 321 1987

5 Doborji Foorag 80 km 253 2033

6 Nasirabad Foorag 83 km 150 837

7 Akbarabad Central 35 km 370 2259

8 Rostagh Rostagh 65 km 758 6935

9 Hassanabad Central 35 km 370 2259

10 Khorooslou Central 70 km 170 935

11 Yatuj Central 14 km 407 2300

12 Jamasi Central 5 km 350 2125

13 Soltanabad Central 30 km 508 3230

14 Navaigan Rostagh 50 km 321 1987

15 Maran Central 12 km 200 1550

Fig. 1: Darab position in Iran

economics, most harmful natural disasters. It is a natural Darab County is one of the few regions with a variety
event and slow phenomenon, which, as believed by many, of agricultural products, so that it can be said that it has
has a complicated mechanism the quality of which, is less an exceptional status across Fars province or even in the
known than other natural phenomena [11]. In drought, not country. This variety, which is resulted from climatic
only the climatic disorders are not forecasted, but also diversity, scattered heights and plains and favorable
other routines are exposed to serious abnormalities. climate [3], has led to production of tropical products
Therefore, it should be paid attention that drought such as date in the south of the county on one hand and
forecasts should be taken into account in development production of products pertaining to cold regions in
planning in order to prevent any problem in step-by-step mountainous regions of the county on the other hand.
plans of rural development with regard to development Table 2 presents the cultivated area and amount of
parameters. agricultural products of the county before drought.
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Table 2: Cultivated area and amount of main products of Darab before drought [7]. 

Product Cultivated area Amount of production

Wheat and barley 71000 130000

Citrus 7000 116980

Cotton 9000 20000

Corn 8000 56000

Table 3: Average rate of annual precipitation and value of the produced agricultural products in Darab [7]

Year Average precipitation Wheat cultivation (tons) Cotton cultivation (tons) Citrus cultivation (tons)

1991 298 91505 21250 89460

1992 360 150375 22325 78500

1993 645 142407 15326 116780

1994 204 153326 24325 113395

1995 342 162851 14352 116218

1996 614 104673 15235 162652

1997 238 157779 36420 164395

1998 323 139789 42325 172350

1999 322 167809 41350 174325

2000 166 127419 30035 186392

2001 190 104649 39745 193202

2002 218 168705 41353 198325

2003 419 188911 40342 201345

2004 368 179008 49303 204146

As indicated in table 2, Darab has high capacity in per hectare and average annual precipitation is also very
agricultural products. Changes of average precipitation of low and equal to 0.03. The correlation between the effects
Darab region indicate to significant tone and are studied of annual precipitation changes on the cultivated area and
under title of a climatic change which occurs on a the cotton yield per hectare is -0.45 for citrus, -0.4 for
statistically discrete basis (for example, temporarily and cultivated area and -0.2 for citrus yield.
suddenly). This matter is completely irrelevant to effects This lack of  correlation  is  due  to irrigated  farming
of climatic changes of precipitation in the region and of  agricultural   products   and  reveals  the  fact  that
should be analyzed separately. non-scientific and local management  of  Darab   resists

Table 3 indicates the relationship between the low rate of precipitation maximum for a few  years  and
average annual precipitation, cultivated area and then would take action to decrease the cultivated area and
agricultural products during the statistical years. It is to then the production rate of agricultural products due to
be mentioned that the average annual precipitation of the decline of underground water resources surface and
county is 300 mm. amount in Darab.

The  average  annual  wheat  cultivated  area  from
1991 to 2004 has been equal to 41000 hectares, that RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
fortunately it has had an increasing trend from the
beginning year of wheat-oriented plan in Darab with The recent droughts in Iran especially in the
utilization of technical knowledge and technology. This southern  half  of  the  country  including  Darab  have
indicates that there is a minimum correlation (0.07) been  followed  with   a   huge   loss,   which   would
between the cultivated area and short-run climatic finally  end  in  evacuation  of  many  of  the  villages  and
fluctuations across the county. Evidently, if the annual leave  social  and  economic  effects.  Therefore,  the
precipitation has been decreasing for two years, the losses imposed to rural economy  would  be  irreparable
cultivated area and yield rate would also decline due to [8].  In  many  of  the villages,  I  have  observed intense
decrease of underground water resources (depleted poverty due to drought, which weakens the villagers'
aquifers). It is why the correlation between wheat yield motivation  for  cooperating  in  the  society's  affairs  [12].
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Table 4: Distribution and percentage of concern about drought

Rate of concern about drought Frequency Frequency percentage 

Very little 78 10.75

A little 127 17.65

Medium 103 14.2

Very Much 180 24.82

Too much 237 32.68

Total 725 100

Drought, has been the most significant concern for the supplying new water resources, establishing more
farmers in the  recent  years  (Table  4). This natural factor efficient dams and taking action for correct water
does not require any explain and as our country is management in different rural and urban areas. According
presently entangled with it, many of the agricultural to the studies conducted on the farmers' concerns, it has
products have become deficient, many of villages have been concluded that most of the studies on natural
been evacuated and the country is encountered with factors and especially on drought conditions being about
crises [10]. other concerns. The present study aims at solving the

As indicated by table 4, 78 persons equal to 10.75% villagers' problems taking into account different
from among 725 persons are very little concerned, 127 environmental, local, social, natural and economic factors.
persons equal to 17.65% persons are a little concerned, From among the questions put forth, drought is the most
103 persons equal to 14.2% are medium concerned, 180 important disturbing factor, which is the major factor in
persons equal to 24.82% are very much concerned and decreasing income and its unfavorable consequences.
237 persons equal to 32.68% are too much concerned However, in some cases the disturbing factors are out of
about drought. control and leave serious damages. The following

According to the fact that villages are suppliers of measures should be taken in this regard:
food   security   in   every   country   and   that   one  of "Reinforcing agricultural services centers since they
the  ways  towards  rural   development   is  development are the most efficient agents in giving consultation to
of  the  agricultural  section,  the  countries  that  value villagers. Therefore, it is recommended that such agents
their agricultural section fulfill the rural development should be present in the farming process in order to solve
process quicker. On the other hand, since drought is the related problems of the villagers".
presently the problem in most of regions in east, Since drought is one of the problems which has made
southeast  and  south  of  Iran,  it  is  essential  to  devise the rural society concerned nowadays, natural factors, if
and perform plans for controlling drought with serious not directly controllable, can be minimized through correct
cooperation of the government in order to prevent the management. In order to control the drought-related
rural  development  process  from  encountering any factors, which make the farmers concerned, broad studies,
barrier and to stabilize environmental interaction and should be conducted in order to increase productivity in
protect the country from immigration consequences and economic and social dimension. One of the other ways to
acute social and economic problems. Anyhow, the most decrease drought-related concerns is to provide the
important factor, which increases the concerns of Darab experts with information and figures related to villages in
villagers, is pertaining to drought and its consequences order for researchers active in this field to have access to
[11]. true figures easily [12-14].
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